RegisterNow (661)297-6900
www.SoCalKindergartenConference.org

ABOUT THE CONFERENCE
General Information

When and Where is the Conference?

You are invited to join the nation’s top educational
leaders and presenters in early childhood education
at our 35th Annual Southern California Conference
for Pre-K, TK, Kindergarten, and First Grade
educators. This is an amazing professional learning
experience for all early childhood educators, including
both the experienced and the novice teacher.
Nationally recognized presenters, such as Kim Adsit,
Shannon Cunningham-Lanning, Lori Elliott, Kim
Jordano, Katie Knight, Adam Peterson, Cheryl Smith
Turner, Hilary Statum, Jessica Travis, and more
promise to bring you 2 days of motivating and
exciting research-based, cutting-edge tips, tricks
and strategies that you can implement in your
classroom tomorrow!

The 35th Annual Conference will be on February
25-26, 2022 at the Pasadena Convention Center
- 300 E. Green Street, Pasadena, CA. 91101.

Who Should Attend?
The Annual Conference is intended for Pre-K,
Transitional Kindergarten, Kindergarten, First Grade,
Early Childhood, ESL, Bilingual, Head Start, Child Care
Teachers and Administrators interested in the
education of young children.

Get tips, tricks, and best practices
from the nation’s top-notch
educational leaders, presenters, and
consultants.
Choose from over 70 content-rich
sessions that focus on teaching the
standards in all areas, including reading,
writing, math, science, technology, and
much more!
Learn strategies to teach with rigor,
relevance, and relationships.
Discover ways to motivate, engage, and
prompt students to learn and achieve.
Get the most current research-based
and brain-based teaching methodologies.
Gather ideas to incorporate play,
inquiry, critical thinking, collaboration,
and foster all domains of development:
physical, emotional, social, and
intellectual.
Enjoy tons of fun and motivational ideas
that will encourage you to return to
the classroom with a multitude of ideas
that you can implement immediately.
Develop strategies to identify and
differentiate instruction for your atrisk and struggling students.
Explore the exhibits for the most
current teacher tools, manipulatives,
professional books, children’s books,
computer hardware and software,
science products, music products, art
supplies, literacy products, learning
games, and more!
Leave the conference with a renewed
sense of why you love teaching and
working with children.
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Come stay with us at one of our contracted
hotels. Make your reservations with the hotel
directly and mention that you are attending the
Southern California Kindergarten Conference to
get the conference rate.
Sheraton Pasadena Hotel
303 East Cordova Street,
Pasadena CA 91101 (626) 449-4000
Hilton Pasadena
168 S. Los Robles Avenue, Pasadena
CA 91101 (626) 577-1000
(Hilton Group Code: SCK5)
The deadline for the conference
rates is February 4, 2022, or until the group
block is sold out, whichever comes first.

ConferenceAttendance Certificate

Top Reasons to Attend
⚫

Hotel and Travel Information:

Participants who attend the Pre-Conference
Seminar on Friday, February 25th from 8:00 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. will receive a Continuing Professional
Education certificate for 5 hours and 30
minutes. Each Participant who attends the
Annual Conference on Friday, February 25th from
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. and Saturday, February
26th from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. will receive a
certificate for 10 hours of Continuing
Professional Education credit.

Host/Hostess
Each year, Hosts and Hostesses are needed to
greet and collect session tickets, collect
evaluations, and offer help and assistance to
presenters. Hosts and Hostesses will have their
total conference registration refunded;
however, they must be willing to work both days
of the conference (February 25-26, 2022). Hosts
and Hostesses will be selected on a first come,
first-serve basis. As a Host and Hostess, every
attempt will be made to assign you your firstchoice session. However, if selected, your session
schedule may be altered to fit the needs of the
conference. Please do not volunteer is this will
become a problem. Note: Participants requesting
to be a host or hostess must submit
registration payment which will be refunded
after host or hostess has completed the
assigned duties. Check the appropriate box on
the registration form if you are interested in
being a Host/Hostess.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 24, 2022
2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Early Registration
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 25, 2022
7:30 a.m. to 8:15 a.m.
Registration for Pre-Conference
8:15 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Pre-Conference Morning Session
11:00 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
Lunch on your own
12:45 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Pre-Conference Afternoon Session
10:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Exhibits/Children’s Art
2:00 p.m.
Registration for the 35th Annual
Conference
3:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Host/Hostess Orientation
4:00 p.m. to 5:15 p.m.
Workshop A
5:15 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.
Break/Exhibits/Door Prizes announced
5:45 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Workshop B
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 26, 2022
8:00 a.m.
Registration and Exhibits open
8:30 a.m. to 9:45 a.m.
Workshop C
9:45 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.
Break/Exhibits/Door Prizes announced
10:15 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Workshop D
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Lunch on your own/Exhibits
1:00 p.m. to 2:15 p.m.
Workshop E
2:15 p.m. to 2:45 p.m.
Break/Exhibits/Door Prizes announced
2:45 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Workshop F
4:00 p.m.
Exhibits Close

www.SoCalKindergartenConference.org

FEATURED SPEAKERS
Kim Adsit
Kim is a former Teacher of the Year
who taught kindergarten for 30 years.
Focusing on developing curriculum and
strategies that incorporate childcentered activities, she emphasizes the
fun of kindergarten by tapping into the
curiosity of children, thus planting the
seed for lifelong learning. Kim has been
selected as an Expert Teacher and served as a mentor. She has a
Specialist Degree in Early Childhood as well as an At-Risk
Endorsement. She is the co-author of five books, including
Bookmaking Bonanza and Read with Ease. Kim has also authored
many teacher resources that are available on the
teacherspayteachers.com website and is always sharing her tips
and tricks on her popular blog, Kindergals.

Shannon Cunningham-Lanning
Shannon has taught kindergarten and
first grade with a passion for teaching
in Title 1 schools. In 2020, her district
awarded her The Elementary Teacher
of The Year. She is focused not only on
academics in the classroom, but also
social and emotional skills to help
students succeed in life. In her own
classroom, she promotes and nurtures active learning through
movement, song, and role play. In her popular blog Primary
Shannonigans, she loves to share ideas that make the classroom
a safe place for students to learn, grow, and have fun.

Lori Elliott

Dr. Lori Elliott is an enthusiastic and
outstanding educator. She has served
as a classroom teacher, technology
integration specialist, and literacy
coordinator during her almost thirty
years in education. She currently
serves as an educational consultant,
content developer, and presenter. She
is the author of several books including the newly released book
entitled “Project-Based Learning Anywhere.” Lori believes building
positive relationships with students, parents, and colleagues is the
most important thing we can do as educators. Her energy and
love for teaching and learning is contagious.

Kim Jordano
Kim has enjoyed over 30 years teaching
in kindergarten classrooms. She is a
master teacher and language-arts
mentor. She frequently posts tips and
ideas on Instagram and Facebook and
offers creative teacher resource
materials on Teachers Pay Teachers.
She has written numerous books,
including Home and Back with Sight Word Packs and Jazzing up
Journals.

Katie Knight

Katie has been teaching over 20 years
and has split her time between 1st and
2nd grade. She believes that all children
can learn and grow, but when some of
them are harder to reach you have to
employ the Mary Poppins school of
thought... a spoonful of sugar helps the
medicine go down. Katie has a master’s
degree in curriculum and instruction as
well as a certificate to teach the gifted and talented. She is a

blogger, curriculum maker, and a teacher to the core! Katie
specializes in teaching the art of reading comprehension through
games and fluency, collaborative student learning, and classroom
management ideas to help you manage their mischief! You can
always find Katie’s great ideas on her blog, Teacher to the Core!

Adam Peterson
Adam is an award-winning educator from
Illinois and a nationally recognized speaker.
After spending more than a decade as a
kindergarten teacher, Adam now uses his
knowledge and talents to inspire, educate,
and motivate other teachers to create
classrooms that encourage creativity,
play, and hands-on learning. When he’s not
working with teachers on location, Adam
spends his time at home creating YouTube videos for teachers, cohosting the popular podcast, The Classroom Collaborative with
Deedee Wills, and writing any chance he gets. Adam’s most recent
accomplishment was being a featured speaker at the event
TEDxNormal 2019, where he shared his message of making the
world a brighter place through his Make Someone’s Day Yellow talk
and his #betheyellow campaign!

Cheryl Smith Turner
Cheryl is an experienced child development
practitioner, seasoned trainer, and
educational consultant with over 35
years of real-world knowledge of a
variety of topics, from classroom
management to social-emotional
learning. Cheryl obtained her specialist in
education degree with a concentration in
early childhood education and her master's
of arts degree in educational studies. She is
nationally certified to train Pre-K thru 12
educators on strategies for classroom management and
differentiated instruction. As the CEO and owner of REACH
Teaching Learning Solutions, an educational consulting firm Cheryl
combines a high-energy and interactive training style with practical
strategies, relevant content, a dash of humor, and a heaping helping
of fun.

Hilary Statum
Hilary is a Kindergarten Teacher in Middle
Tennessee with well over a decade of
experience at the school she attended as
a young child. She is the author of Pencils
to Pigtails, a popular blog for parents and
teachers. Hilary is also a featured
presenter at regional and national
educational events held around the
country. She holds a Master's Degree in
Instructional Leadership and enjoys coordinating and teaching her
school district's free parent English class.

Jessica Travis

Jessica spent 13 years in the K-1 classroom
before transitioning into her current role
as an Early Childhood Literacy Specialist
where she has been supporting teachers
and students the last three years. Her
experience, enthusiasm, and passion in the
primary classroom pours over into her
fun and fresh sessions. Jessica is the
author and creator of over 500
classroom resources for teachers and she shares many ideas and
activities on her award-winning website, Jessica Travis Teaching.

www.SoCalKindergartenConference.org
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REGISTRATION FORM
FIRST NAME

REGIS TRATIO NS must be sent with
a credit card, check or money order.
Purchase orders are not accepted.

LAST NAME

CO NF IRM ATION L ETT ERS will be
emailed. Keep your confirmation as
proof of registration.

HOME ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

HOME PHONE

REFU ND P OL IC Y If your
registration is accepted, but you are
unable to attend, you may send a
friend or colleague in your place. In
the event that an attendee must
cancel their registration due to
COVID-19, whether the cancellation is
government-mandated or because
you’re prioritizing the health of your
family and loved ones, a $20
administrative fee will be deducted
from all registrations.

MOBILE PHONE

PERSONAL E-MAIL

Check if preferred email (Confirmation and handout info. will be sent via email)

SCHOOL NAME

SCHOOL DISTRICT / COMPANY NAME

TITLE / POSITION

GRADE LEVEL

SCHOOL/WORK ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

WORK PHONE

WORK E-MAIL

FAX

Check if preferred email (Confirmation and handout info. will be sent via email)

PRE-CONFERENCE SEMINAR
If registering for the Pre-Conference Seminar,
choose one AM and one PM session (see page 5 for details).

1st Choice

FRIDAY

2nd Choice

3rd Choice

REGISTRATION
EARLY-BIRD REGISTRATION (payment and registration must
be received on/before 12/17/21)

AM Session
8:15 – 11:00 a.m.
PM Session
12:45 – 3:30 p.m.

$156

$___________

35th Annual Conference

$238

$ ___________

Both (Pre-Con & Conference)

$328

$ ___________

REGISTRATION (payment received after 12/17/21)

ANNUAL CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS
st
rd
Please indicate by Session Number
your 1 through 3 choice. Each session
CHOICES*
is limited. Assignments are made in order they are received.

FRIDAY
Session A
4:00 – 5:15 pm

Pre-Conference Seminar Only

1st Choice

Pre-Conference Seminar Only

$174 $___________

35th Annual Conference

$264 $ ___________

Both (Pre-Con & Conference)

$364 $ ___________

* PLEASE COMPLETE “WORKSHOP CHOICES” A - F

2nd Choice 3rd Choice

Check(s) enclosed (make payable to SCKC, Inc.)
PPurc

Session B
5:45 – 7:00 pm
SATURDAY
Session C
8:30 – 9:45 am
Session D
10:15 – 11:30 am
Session E
1:00 – 2:15 pm

CARD NUMBER

-

CVC CODE

EXPIRATION DATE

CARDHOLDER’S NAME (Please print)
BILLING ADDRESS, CITY, STATE ZIP
BILLING EMAIL ADDRESS

Session F
2:45 – 4:00 pm

X

CO NF ERENCE FORM AT
th
The 35 Annual Conference is held on
Friday, February 25, 2022 from 4:00
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. and Saturday,
February 26, 2022 from 8:30 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. You will hear major speakers,
visit exhibits, attend six workshop
sessions and have time for lunch
(lunch is not provided).
H AND OUT S
Each attendee will have exclusive online
access to all of the handouts for
every session at the conference- a
great source of quality tools,
resources, and lesson ideas for you
and your classroom. Do wnlo ad yo ur
hando uts prior to the
con feren ce onto the device (smart
phone, tablet, laptop, etc.) that you'll
be bringing to the conference. Or print
your handouts and bring them with
you. Ha ndouts will not b e pro vided
at the event.

CARDHOLDER’S SIGNATURE

OTHER ITEMS
Check the box if you are interested in:
Serving as a Host/Hostess during the Conference.

Please send me more information on receiving University Credit.

Participating in the Children’s Art Exhibit.

Interested in Volunteering.
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P RE- CO NF ERENCE FORM AT
The Pre-Conference is held on Friday,
February 25, 2022 from 8:15 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. with time for lunch. The PreConference provides an intensive daylong learning experience especially
tailored to each individual grade level.
Attend the Pre-Conference Seminar
as a stand-alone course or as a
th
complement to the 35 Annual
Conference.

REGISTER NOW!

ON-LINE
www.SoCalKindergartenConference.org

PHONE/FAX
(661) 297-6900

MAIL TO
27734 Mansfield Ct., Valencia, CA 91354
Please make a copy of this form for your records!

www.SoCalKindergartenConference.org

H OTEL INF ORMATION
Come stay with us at the Sheraton
Pasadena or the Hilton Pasadena!
CVC CODE
Make your reservations
directly with
the hotel and mention the SCKC
Conference for discounted rates!
Sherato n Pas ade na
Ho tel
303 East Cordova Street,
Pasadena, CA 91101
(626) 449-4000
Hilto n P asa de na Ho tel
168 S. Los Robles Avenue,
Pasadena, CA 91101
(626) 577-1000

WORKSHOP A
A01

FRIDAY, FEB. 25, 2022
A02

Katie Knight

Kimberly Jordano

A03

Featured Speaker

Featured Speaker

Ready-Set-Growth Mindset
Let's get kids running across the finish
line-instead of dragging them! Develop
kids and classrooms with a growth
mindset and get new ideas for how to
build this into your classroom
community through songs, activities, and
quick morning meetings.

Learn how to get started with Readers
Workshop and get activities to keep your
young readers engaged throughout the year!
Kimberly will introduce Partner Reading and
other activities to keep your kinders engaged.
She will show you how to teach non-fiction
books and how to organize non-fiction book
clubs. Super Reader Man activities will also be
shared in this idea-a-minute session!

Judy Ross
Kindergarten/ 1st GradeTeacher

Educational Consultant

Inspire Students to Become
Makers, Tinkerers, and Inventors
Through STEAM!

Do you feel like you are herding cats all
day rather than teaching? Get easy to
implement strategies, including
classroom organization, time
management, and learn to assist
students in making good behaviorial
choices that will create a positive and
productive classroom.

Get a wealth of ideas and resources for
creating "makerspaces" which allow students
to choose their own learning experiences based
on interest, and allow teachers to incorporate
STEAM, scientific inquiry, mathematical
practices, concept of print/literacy skills, social
emotional skills, and more! Discover how many
inventions happened because the inventor
made mistakes, persevered, or discovered new
directions.

Pre-K

TK

K

1st

Sundrina Cottrell

Felts, Puppets and Props with STEAMrich Literature

Experience the magic of intentional,
interactive storytelling that can inspire
projects, engage all learner types, build
vocabulary and promote literacy
throughout STEM disciplines while having
fun! Learn new ways to teach STREAM
through storytelling, using felts, puppets,
and props.

A10

TK

TK

K

K

1st

K

Discover fun, highly participatory,
adaptable, and developmentally
appropriate songs that get children
moving and learning concepts, including
phonics, rhyming, creative thinking , and
more!

Pre-K

K

1st

A Literary Boost Through Joyous
Songs
Discover a multi-sensory way to teach
sight words. Learn new strategies to
teach print concepts, letter formation,
and how to involve parents in the
learning process. Plus, participants get to
take home the songs to use Monday
morning.

1st

Experience hands-on art activities that
meet the standards and enrich the
math, science, literature, social studies,
and multicultural aspects of the ECE
curriculum. Roll up your sleeves and cut,
glue, and discover!
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TK

LaDonna Wicklund

Educational Consultants

K

1st

Play Along Songs: Music, Movement,
and Learning to Support Standards

Delivering Art Across the Curriculum

TK

K

Ken Frawley /Georgia
Frawley

The Art Divas-Linda, Pat,
Stef, and Zelda

Pre-K

TK

Early Literacy Specialist

Explore effective, motivating, and
research based culturally responsive
approaches to foster our most fragile
students literacy independence. Learn
strategies to teach print concepts,
phonological awareness, phonics/word
recognition, and fluency.
TK

A06

A09

Literacy Essentials: Engagement,
Effectiveness, and Equity for All
Young Learners

Pre-K

Pre-K

1st

Marisa Russo
National Bilingual ELD and
Literacy Specialist

Storytelling Inspired by STEAM Using

Pre-K

Pre-K

A08

Educator, Storyteller,
Curriculum Specialist

Engage your students with easy-toprep STEM lessons! In this hands-on
session, learn simple tips to incorporate
STEM projects into your ELA and Math
instructional blocks. Go home with new
ideas and confidence in your ability to
use STEM successfully.

Children's Songwriter, Author,
Producer/ Retired Teacher, Author

Flexible Calm the Chaos! Easy to
Implement Class Management
Strategies

A07

Simple STEM

K

A05

Carrie Flint

Hilary Statum
Featured Speaker

Igniting Super Reading Powers with
Readers Workshop

1st

A04

4:00 to 5:15 p.m.

1st

www.SoCalKindergartenConference.org

Pre-K

TK

K

WORKSHOP B
B01

FRIDAY, FEB. 25, 2022
B02

Katie Knight

Kimberly Jordano

B03

Featured Speaker

Featured Speaker

5:45 to 7:00 p.m.
Hilary Statum
Featured Speaker

Happy and Organized

Retelling Strategies that Stick!

Magical Math

This is a sell-out session every time, so
grab your seat early! Katie is going to
share her top 10 ways to stay Happy
and Organized! This fast-paced session
will have you laughing and send you out
the door energized with easy-toimplement ideas that are game
changers.

Retelling is a great comprehension
strategy! Kim will show you how to get
your kindergarteners sequencing,
retelling, and presenting fairy tales, oldtime favorites, and new popular stories.
Engage your children through hands-on
techniques that are creative, inspiring,
and lots of fun!

Hilary shares her tips and tricks for
managing your math instructional time
by guiding you through setting
expectations, organizing manipulatives,
and more! Learn to implement
purposeful centers, differentiate, and
develop a clear plan. Head back to your
classroom with new games, strategies,
ideas, and a clear plan for making math
magical!

Pre-K

B04

TK

K

1st

B05

Carrie Flint

Renee Dooly

B06

First Grade Teacher

Educational Consultant

Making Read-Alouds Interactive in
the Classroom

Help your students shift from an "I
can't" to an "I can" mindset in the PE
setting. Let's examine Carol Dweck's
research on the fixed and growth
mindsets and identify what these
mindsets look like on the playground and
in PE. Learn how to make minor
adjustments to adopt a growth mindset
and create an "I can" attitude for
everyone.

Sharing picture books with your
students can be one of the most
beneficial times of the school day. Come
get tips, activities, and strategies for
making the most of a read-aloud. Learn
new ways to make read-alouds
interactive, teach comprehension, and
build vocabulary.

B07

TK

K

1st

Sundrina Cottrell

B08

Educator, Storyteller,
Curriculum Specialist
Captivating, Interactive Storytime using
Felts, Puppets and Props
Create a meaningful story-time
experience, bring content-rich literature
to life, and promote learning engagement
using felts, puppets and props. Build and
strengthen language and literacy skills
with memorable math, science, and
social-emotional content.

Pre-K

B10

TK

K

K

1st

TK

K

1st

Cindy Pahr
Special and General Education
Teaching, Training & Curriculum
Development Specialist

Shift from a "Fixed" to a "Growth"
Teaching Mindset

Pre-K

Pre-K

K

Improve Motor Skills, Accelerate
Progress!
Learn the importance of brain/motor
development and their connection to
attention and learning. Discover easy,
fun, and practical strategies to improve
fine and gross motor skills, organization,
and attention related to classroom
performance. Handwriting emphasized.
Pre-K

1st

TK

K

1st

Elizabeth Jones/ Carolyn
Cook

B09

Pre-K Teachers

Social-Emotional Support: Dealing with

Educational Consultant

Cross-Curricular Connections

Challenging Behaviors

Learn simple ways to integrate
mathematics into other core content
areas and how cross-curricular teaching
can cultivate confidence in your
classroom. Plus, leave with easy to
implement ideas for cross-curricular
instruction.

Pre-K

TK

Joshua Alvarez

Come learn innovative ways to support
children in developing positive
relationships, cope with conflicts, and
enjoy learning. Get tips on how to
redirect children efficiently in a positive
manner and how to make them feel
comfortable in their environment.
Discover strategies to foster
appropriate levels of independence.

K

Pre-K

TK

K

1st

George Lightholder
Science Specialist

Dr. Flubber's Wild and Crazy Science
Experiements!
Come learn classroom-tested, teacherapproved, fun and amazing science
experiements that get all your students
jazzed about science. Discover the actual
scientific reasoning that explains "how,
what, and why" behind each experiment.

K

1st

www.SoCalKindergartenConference.org
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WORKSHOP C
C01

SATURDAY, FEB. 26, 2022

Kim Adsit

C02

Featured Speaker

Adam Peterson

C03

Featured Speaker

Whoa! What Happened to Our
Classroom?

You will be saying "On your mark, set, GO!"
as your kiddos race along the road to
"Writer's Town!" Kim will show you how to
use interactive writing to teach the
concepts of print as well as the various
genres. Kim will share fun and exciting
writing ideas and samples for making lists
and labels, non-fiction and persuasive
pieces, and many others.

What?! Wow! Awesome! Those are words

C04

TK

K

1st

Jessica Travis

C05

Featured Speaker

K

Give science the attention that it
deserves in your classroom. It's just as
important as reading and math! Satisfy
your young learners' hunger for handson and engaging science experiences with
Jessica's tips and tools.

K

Cheryl Smith Turner

Pre-K

Featured Speaker
If they live it, they will learn it, and they
will love it! Discover key elements of true
Project-Based Learning (PBL) by
exploring real and amazing classroom
units. Lori shares her step-by-step
method for implementing a PBL unit and
how to manage and plan them. You will
leave with units you can use immediately!

Shannon CunninghamLanning

Cultivating a Strong Classroom
Community
We know it is important to have a
strong classroom community, but how
can we build it? Shannon provides you
with real-life lessons and strategies to
use throughout the year to build a
strong foundation of classroom
community with your first graders.
1st

TK

Kimberly Jordano

C09

Featured Speaker

Project-Based Learning Anywhere

1st

Featured Speaker

Social-emotional learning is built on the
foundation of empathy and relationship
building, where we guide children’s
understandings of diversity and cultural
tolerance. This session will present
strategies for fostering children’s healthy
attitudes toward diversity and tolerance
and for supporting children’s abilities to
form friendships and work cooperatively.

C08

K

C06

Come Together Time: Cultivating
Cultural Tolerance and Building
Relationship Skills

1st

Lori Elliott

Turn any picture book into a classroom
mentor text and close reading
opportunity! You will leave with a tool
that has all your close reading questions
written for you!

1st

Featured Speaker

Science in a Snap! Making Science Fun
and Engaging

C07

Maximize Your Read Aloud!

every teacher loves to hear, right? Adam’s
love of teaching, combined with his creativity,
has his students saying this quite often.
Whether it’s for a class party, book review, or
to boost engagement, Adam’s room flips are
sure to excite even the most reluctant
learners. Take a trip through a wild forest, go
on a Pokemon hunt, explore a bat cave, and
more in this fun learning experience.

in this idea-a-minute
Pre-Ksession!
TK

Katie Knight
Featured Speaker

Ready, Set, Interact! Interactive
Writing

Pre-K

8:30 to 9:45 a.m.

Judy Ross
Kindergarten/1st Grade Teacher

Wrangling the Kindergarten Writing
Standards!

Teach Foundational Reading Skills and
Build Through Purposeful Play!

Don't let the kindergarten writing
standards overwhelm you! Kimberly will
show you easy to implement, kid-tested
strategies that make writing successful
for all your kinders, including engaging and
creative ideas for Opinion, Narrative, and
How-to Writing!

Come explore play-based activities based
on foundational reading skills and discover
how to build emotional skills and
competence. Through play-based activities
we value how children learn best. We honor
and value their unique ideas, experiences,
backgrounds, cultures, learning styles, and
abilities for a truly equitable learning
experience.

.
K

C10

1st

K

Carrie Flint
Educational Consultant

3 Up 3 Down Lesson Plan Formula
Discover the magic lesson plan formula
called 3 Up 3 Down, engaging lessons for
all types of learners! Discover the value
of adding physical activity to the learning
process and learn the formula to create
a lesson layered with content and
activity. Walk away with ideas and
strategies to add to your already
existing lessons in all subject areas!

Pre-K

8

TK

K

1st

www.SoCalKindergartenConference.org

Pre-K

TK

K

1st

WORKSHOP E
E01

SATURDAY, FEB. 26, 2022

Kim Adsit

E02

Featured Speaker

Adam Peterson

E03

Featured Speaker

Be The Yellow: 6 Steps To A Kinder
World

This session is packed full of researchbased strategies that will increase the
reading comprehension of your students.
Kim will share creative ideas for retelling,
making connections, compare and contrast,
and using schema. After this session, you
will be ready to maximize your students'
reading comprehension with activities that
are fun for both you and your students.

In this inspiring session, Adam shares his six
step process for making the world a brighter,
kinder place, all by focusing on something as
simple as a color. Adam shares personal
experiences and stories that led him to write a
children’s book and start a movement that
has reached students and teachers in over 30
states and 8 countries around the world. You
are sure to be motivated, inspired, and moved
to do all you can to spread the YELLOW.

E04

1st

Jessica Travis

Pre-K

E05

Featured Speaker

TK

Katie Knight
Featured Speaker

Creative Comprehension…What Does
it Mean?

K

1:00 to 2:15 p.m.

K

Be Opinionated!

Come to this fast-paced and fun session
all about how to get your students to
get their big ideas down on paper. You will
leave with tips, tricks, and some lesson
plans that you will have ready and
excited to teach on Monday morning!

K

1st

Cheryl Smith Turner

E06

Featured Speaker

1st

Shannon CunninghamLanning
Featured Speaker

A Social Studies Gathering: Literacy
is Invited!

How Do You Solve A Problem?
Creating Young Thinkers

Sing, Move, and Groove!

We focus much of our planning and
teaching on reading, writing, and math leaving out Social Studies! Are your
students missing the important and FUN
information that Social Studies
provides? Learn how to integrate social
studies into your existing instructional
plans - making it engaging, meaningful,
and fun while gathering tips, tricks, and
ways to fit it all in.

Helping children to think their way through
problems helps them to develop cognitive
skills, social-emotional intelligence, language
and literacy skills and even thoughtful
approaches to play. In this session, we
explore the power of questioning, language
modeling, scaffolding, wait time and listening
strategies to promote young children’s
divergent thinking, metacognition, selfregulation, confidence and learning.

Come ready to move and have some
fun! Shannon will help you fill your toolkit
with remixes and original songs for highstudent engagement. See how to use
movement and song to make a positive
impact on your classroom management
and culture. Regardless of your music
ability, take away musical tricks to make
learning stick!

K

E07

1st

Lori Elliott
Featured Speaker

TK

Kimberly Jordano

Ready for some new gadgets, gizmos, or
websites to jazz up your lessons? Lori
has all the latest must-haves to make
learning fun and engaging. Find ways to
use no-cost to low-cost resources to
enhance instruction. Whether you are a
Techie Teacher, Dollar Store Diva, or
Gadget Geek, you will have a blast
exploring these useful tools.
K

1st

!

E09

Featured Speaker

Lori's Latest Links and Learning
Tools

E10

Pre-K

E08

Pre-K

Featured Speaker

Teacher! I'm Done!
Do you dread hearing those three words
when you just sit down to teach small
group reading? Well, worry no more! Kim
will show you how to create hands-on
activities to keep your early finishers
engaged, on-task, and learning
throughout independent and partner
activities!

Discover the ah-ha moments of classroom
teachers like you! This session is jampacked with top teacher tips, from
effective parent communication tools to
classroom management techniques. First
year teachers and veterans alike will
benefit from tips ranging from what to do
with early finishers to how to run centers
like a pro. Return to your classroom with a
renewed sense of energy and a toolkit full
of classroom tested and approved
strategies.

K

.

Reading Specialist

When teaching thematically, learning
increases and excitement explodes! Easily
teach subjects across the curriculum in
a fun and exciting way while also
integrating core standards, academic
requirements, and 21st Century teaching
demands in a developmentally
appropriate way.
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1st

#TeacherHacks-Top Teacher Tips

The Adventure Begins: Teaching
Thematically

TK

K

Hilary Statum

Kathy Crane

Pre-K

TK

K
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Pre-K

TK

K

1st

WORKSHOP F
F01

SATURDAY, FEB. 26, 2022
F02

Kim Adsit
Featured Speaker

If you are looking for math games that
you can use in your classroom tomorrow,
then join Kim for this fun session. You will
learn some easy games that teach a
plethora of standards using only dice,
dominoes, and cards! These activities can
easily transition to independent centers or
workstations that will keep your kiddos
engaged and entertained!
K

Jessica Travis

From "Surviving" to "Thriving"
Do you have a student or two that just
seem to be stuck all the time? And when
they are stuck, are their behaviors out
of control? This classroom management
session helps teachers help their
students get un-stuck and moving again.
This session gives practical strategies to
help everyone thrive and not just
survive!

Pre-K

TK

K

Pre-K

1st

Cheryl Smith Turner

F06

Featured Speaker

K

Sensory-Rich Classroom

Messy tactile activities often come to
mind when we think about sensory play,
but it is far more than that! Sensory
play includes any activities that engage
the senses, movement, body position,
balance, or motor skills. Get “grab-n-go”
ideas to stimulate language development,
creativity, and social learning as children
learn to interact successfully with the
world around them.

1st

Lori Elliott

Pre-K

F08

Featured Speaker

TK

Kimberly Jordano

Look around and math is everywhere!
Help your students develop number
sense and basic math skills through real
world challenges, simulations, games, and
lessons. From number talks to counting
collections, to dramatic play… you will
leave with lots of ideas to make math
meaningful and fun for your students.

K

1st

K

1st

Shannon CunninghamLanning

Engaging Read-Alouds for the Whole
Crowd
How can you use one story to meet the
needs of first graders and encourage
their growth? Get tips, tricks, and ideas
to enrich your read-alouds to maximize
learning. From building schema and critical
thinking skills, to taking a book across
the curriculum, these strategies will reenergize and prepare you to address
diverse needs in your read-alouds.
1st

F09

Featured Speaker

Math All Around Us

TK

Featured Speaker

Sensory Play Every Day: Creating A

It's SHOWTIME— for guided reading that
is! Get ready to explore and dive into
everything about guided reading! From
setting up your groups, collecting data,
implementing a guided reading lesson, and
tracking your student success, you will
leave feeling confident with guided
reading.

F10

Featured Speaker

From tried and true techniques to
publishing books with your students, this
session has it all! Adam uses personal
classroom experiences to give you the
help you need to create engaging lessons
that will excite your students about
writing. Through easy modeling, engaging
motivational activities, and simple,
creative books, your students will be
ready to write like never before!

F05

Guided Reading Showtime!

Katie Knight

Model, Motivate, Write, Repeat!

1st

Featured Speaker

F07

F03

Featured Speaker

Math Games that Shake, Rattle, and
Roll

F04

Adam Peterson

2:45 to 4:00 p.m.

Hilary Statum
Featured Speaker

Let's Kick It Up a Notch with Some
Literacy Center Fun!
Kim will share tons of literacy center
ideas that will immerse your kids in
letters, sounds, rhyming, sequencing,
sight words, and more! All activities are
designed to be easy to implement and will
keep your kinders engaged and excited
to learn!

K

Sight Word Showdown
Every teacher introduces sight words in
a variety of ways. But what does the
research say is the most effective?
Hilary reveals the answer in this unique
showdown session where you will
discover the best practices for teaching
and revisiting sight words in both small
group and whole group settings. Return
to your classroom with new sight word
games and easy prep center ideas.
.

Pre-K

TK

K

1st

Max Schafer
Teacher

Hair Curling Classroom Ideas Using
Hair Curlers Make and Take
This all-play, no lecture, hands-on
workshop demonstrates how to use
multi-colored hair curlers as an
educational tool to teach language arts
and math skills. Receive your own hair
curlers to shape and create letters,
words, shapes, AB patterns, and sorting.
Hair curlers can also be used for animal
modeling and inventing! The possibilities
are endless!
!

Pre-K

TK

K
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